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  Many thanks to everyone who went the extra mile during the Lenten season and Easter.  

Seems we called upon a number of folks to prepare many meals, called upon the choirs to sing or 

ring for many worship services, and called upon Bill McCorkle to play and direct the choirs for many 

worship services.  Many of you worked hard to see that others may be enriched in a variety of ways.  

On their behalf, thank you. 

 As we move along into the Easter season and into the season of Pentecost…let’s continue to 

reflect upon the remarkable reality of the cross and resurrection.  We dare not become blasé about 

what was accomplished for us by God.  If the wonder of Easter does not take our breath away, we 

just don’t get it.  I am confident that if we can keep the wondrous mystery before us, we will perceive 

those occasions in which we may be God's hands and feet and voice.  Encourage one another to 

that end. 

    L'Chaim (To Life), 

May 2018 

Service of Prayer for Wholeness and Healing  
You are invited to attend our monthly Wholeness and Healing Service.  This service is held 
the first Sunday of the month at 5:00 in the evening.  This 45 minute service will be led by 
your pastor and will include prayers both general and specific, scripture reading, singing, and 
silence.  For those who may be so inclined, there will be opportunity for the laying on of 
hands.   
Everyone interested is invited to attend the May 6 service. 

Notes from the Clergy   

Summer Worship Schedule 
 
We will begin our Summer Worship Schedule on 
Sunday, June 3.  We will have a single 10:00 AM 
worship service each Sunday during the Sum-
mer.  These services will take 
place in the sanctuary and will be a 
blend of the two services we hold 
the rest of the year.  The regular 
worship schedule will resume on 
Sunday, September 2, the first 
Sunday in September. 

Sarah Hill’s Sabatical 
 
Sarah Hill took leave of us May 1.  Thus began a 
three-month sabbatical leave.  Her time apart will 
include time for exercise, healthy food, reading, 
taking photographs, visiting friends, and conversa-
tion.  Sabbatical leave is built into the “terms of 
call” for pastors in Shenandoah Presbytery.  Every 
seventh year of service the pastors are granted a 
three-month leave.  Sarah will be back with us the 
first Sunday in August.  We wish her the best for 
this wonderful renewal journey. 

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 
 
Thursday, May 3, at noon, an ecumenical service of prayer will be held at Randolph Street 
United Methodist Church.  Everyone is invited to be a part of this national day of prayer program. 
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PREACHING SCHEDULE  FOR MAY 
 
May 6   6th Sunday of Easter Preacher:  William M. Klein 
   Texts:  Psalm 1:1-3 Sermon: Delighting God  
 
May 13  7th Sunday of Easter Preacher: William M. Klein 
   Texts:  John 17:6-19 Sermon: Prayer, An Act of Friendship 
   Mother's Day 
   Confirmation 
   Celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
 
May 20  Pentecost Sunday of Easter Preacher: Betty G. Dax 
 
May 27  Trinity Sunday Preacher: William M. Klein 
   Texts:  Romans 8:12-15 & Psalm 40:1-4a Sermon: Experience of God 

DIRECTORY OF CULINARY MINISTRIES  
 At its March meeting, the Session of this church was pleased to extend an offer to Skip Hess to 
become the first Director of Culinary Ministries.  For years Skip has been providing a remarkable 
service to members of this church through his labors surrounding food service.  Anyone who has 
worked with him in planning and preparing meals, baking cakes and breads, serving meals, etc. 
knows the warm atmosphere of camaraderie Skip creates in the church kitchen. What Skip pro-
vides is a true ministry. Over the winter members of the Congregational Life Committee persuaded 
Skip to reveal how much time per week he was putting into planning, food preparation, and serv-
ing.  When they realized he was giving twenty hours per week to this ministry, the idea began to 
emerge that what he was providing was so vital to the life of this church that he should be compen-
sated.  Thus, the new position of Director of Culinary Ministries.  Welcome to the church staff, Skip. 

Sympathy to: 
Jim and Barbara Joyner 

(grandson, Thomas) 
David Woods 
(wife, Debbie) 

Congratulations to: 
Tim and Kara Braddick & 
Gary and Linda Franke  

(grandparents) 
Timothy James Braddick, II-born 

3/30/2018 
Jamie and Lori Inman  

(grandparents) 
Sawyer Rose Inman  

born to Erik and Jordan Inman 
3/27/2018  

Mary Atthowe  
(grandmother) 

Michael Scott Bailey  
Born to Scott and Molly Bailey 

4/16/2018 

Please Note:  
Starting Memorial Day, and extending through the summer months, the front office 
will close at 3:00pm, Monday—Friday.   
Any correspondence received after 3pm will be handled the next business day.   

Leah Circle exceeded their fund raising goal of $1,500 for the 2018 Habitat Women Build.  Many thanks 
to the members of the congregation who supported and contributed to this worthwhile project!  

We are so grateful to you all for all the kind expressions 
of sympathy since our beloved grandson Thomas Joyner 
passed away. We have been overwhelmed with cards 
and letters filled with your love. Friends in Need and 
Leah Circle provided food for a multitude of friends and 
family. Most of all, we are grateful to the Church for 
opening the doors to us so that Thomas’s life could be 
celebrated in our beautiful sanctuary. To honor his 
memory his family asks that you practice kindness and 
tolerance, accepting people for who they are and enjoy-
ing their individuality.  There are no words adequate to 
express our sorrow but we are trusting that God’s grace 
will be adequate to meet our needs in the days to come.  
With boundless love and gratitude,  

Barbara & Jim Joyner   
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

Book Group 
Over the past three months, we have read three books: Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi  
Coates; The Making of a Racist by Charles Dew; and Tears We Cannot Stop by Michael Dyson. 
We have heard the inspiring presentations of The Rev. Dr. Roger Gench during our Festival of 
Faith focused on the theology of the cross through the words and ministry of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Some of us were able to attend the play at Lenfest Center about Dr. King, The Mountain-
top. After all that input, we need some time together to reflect and have conversation about how 
this study has affected our lives and intentionality. There will be a session on Wednesday, May 2 
from 7 pm to 8 pm to gather together in Brady Chapel to explore our thoughts and see what our 
next actions are.  Please join us. 

High School Graduates Honored 
 
On Sunday, May 20 at the 11 am service, our High School graduates will be honored with a per-
sonal  gift and those receiving educational grants from the church will be recognized. The grants 
are awarded by the Campus Ministry Committee from an endowment fund for this purpose. That 
fund is set up to  receive donations at any time.  Our graduating seniors are Keely Doyle, Ben 
Hansen, Burke Haywood, Grace Huffman, Mallory Keeley, Maggie Lee, Claire Moreschi, McKen-
zie Perkins, Jill Watkins, and Sophia Youngdahl.  

Presbytery to Meet at Lex Pres May 22 
 
The Session and its committees are gearing up for Shenandoah Presbytery to meet here on 
May 22 from 9 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Many volunteers are needed to ready the church for some two 
hundred elders and visitors to attend. While most of the meeting will take place in the sanctuary, 
Skip, our new Director of Culinary Ministries, will be preparing a delicious meal to be served at 
lunch. So if  you have some time to provide something for the morning welcome snack table, or 
are willing to be a greeter, or could help prepare or help set up for lunch, you will be gratefully 
welcomed to the volunteer team! See Kimberly if you can help. 

The confirmation classes will be wrapping up the first part 
of May. All of the confirmands—Austin Doyle, Will Mur-
dock, Ellie Baker, Daniel Carter, Brooks Woody and Jadyn 
Sposto have heard faith development subjects including 
God, Jesus, The Holy Spirit, the Trinity, the sacraments, 

the Bible, and Presbyterian history and polity (rules). The adult partners—Skip Hess, Mac Felts, Liz 
Shupe, Gregg Amonette, Mike Strickler and Linda Franke have been in all the classes alongside 
their confirmands. Many of the mentors have expressed that they have learned as much as the con-
firmands. Confirmation Sunday will be on May 13, Mother’s Day at the 11 am service. Please join 
us that Sunday and  give these fine young people of our church your best wishes.  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 
Alleane  (left) and Don (middle) Taebel joined 
our congregation on Sunday, February 18th.  
Kevin and Marti Burke (right) joined the 
church on Sunday, December 10, 2017. We 
are so glad to provide their pictures this 
month. Please say hello and congratulations 
when you see them.   
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RAFIKI REPORT 
 
In RICE—the Rafiki Institute of Classical Education– we train future Christian teachers for Afri-
ca.  Each of our 281 students receive daily Bible study, courses in math, English, science, art, 
music, history as well as courses in teaching methods.  Plus they get a practicum in our Rafiki 
schools.  RICE runs from 1-3 years, is tuition-free and not only educates, but mentors 
and disciples these young men and women.  Not only do they get a Bible study but 
their own Reformation Study Bible!  Already we are seeing fruit!  
Check our website and read RICE Deans Christie Van Kuiken’s and Dr. Kent Martin’s 
latest newsletters for wonderful stories about the impact of RICE in the lives of the Af-
rican students.  And visit us on Facebook for daily updates about how your gifts are transform-
ing Africa through education and Bible study.   
Please visit www.rafikifoundation.org. 
Prayer Requests: 
 - for more qualified Africans to apply to RICE schools 
 - for more long and short term missionaries 
 - for the missionaries a strong sense of God’s wisdom, power and joy as they seek to meet the 
many daily demands of shepherding these children 

Offerings—Bible History Class—$12.00 

Congregational Information:   
Births:  Timothy James Braddick, Jr. (3/30/18) to Tim 
and Kara Braddick Deaths:  Sarah Elizabeth “Lovey” Cook 
Mahoney (3/11/18); Debra Elaine Hays Woods (3/25/18) 
Weddings: Jonathan Tarris & Katie Cloeter (May 12) 
Transfers:  Mary Carson Watts Worley to High Bridge 
Presbyterian Church on April 1, 2018. Current Member-
ship:  525 (2 deaths and 1 transfer) 
Christian Education: 
Upgrade the facilities for our infants and toddlers. 
Discern new fellowship opportunities for young families  
Increase the number of active youth of our church by 10%  
Increase adult participation in our youth program 
Create a youth committee that fosters youth leadership 
Identify new opportunities for our college students to en-
gage in the life and ministry of the church. 
Reach out, welcome, and identify the W&L students that 
worship with us on Sunday mornings  
Deliberate a theme for, identify a speaker, and host a Fes-
tival of Faith in 2019  
Communications: 
Approved additional funding for extra advertising of the 
Festival of Faith.  Funds are to come from the operating 
budget with a line item under communications. 
Approved the adoption of The Realm web system for 
church communications with a possible launch at the end 
of the summer when the online directory will be available 
Congregational Life: 
 Festival of Faith luncheon – Sunday, April 22; Presbytery 
meeting – Tuesday, May 22 
During March, approximately 10 volunteers each week 
assisted Skip with 3 Thantastic Thursday events and Sun-
day brunch. 
New ideas:1) Movie Night or Line Dancing - Mother’s Day 
brunch 2.     
Nominating:  
The following persons have agreed to serve on the Nomi-
nating Committee if elected by the 

congregation:  Mac Baker and Max Judge for two-year 
terms and Cynthia Hintze and Myra Young for three-year 
terms.—Mimi Elrod has agreed to serve as president of 
LPC Inc. if elected by the congregation. 
Outreach: 
 $1,000 grant authorized for Charlie Haywood to help with 
a mission trip to Nicaragua this summer. 
 We are investigating CRITICAL needs of the following 
agencies:Yellow Brick Road-help with funding for a Spe-
cial Education teacher for 3 young children with disabili-
ties.—Boxerwood Preschool program for at risk students-
losing funding—Missionaries(Johnsons) building projects 
in Zambia. 
Thank you to Betty Dahl for replenishing the Shawl 
Ministry supplies in a short time. 
Personnel: 
 Personnel recommends that Sarah be given the Iron’s 
Minister’s Educational allotment for 2018 to help defray 
costs of sabbatical leave. 
Approved by common consent to award Sarah Hill the 
$1000 from the Iron’s Minister’s Ed. allotment for 2018 
Planning : 
Jonathan Tarris, Mark Keeley, and Sharon Patterson met 
to discuss Presbytery event in May. Planning has begun 
to parcel out broad tasks.  
Property: 
 Handrail on right side of vestibule has been installed.  
The committee decided to have another handrail installed 
on the left side due to the number of people using these 
steps during worship and events at the Church.  The 
shower room is almost complete.  The window and vent 
system have to be completed. The disposal will be in-
stalled in Westfel kitchen when the window and vent are 
installed. The leaning valance in Dunlap was fixed by 
Doug Stevenson. The facial boards on the sanctuary that 
are in question will be examined by contractors.  The 
steeple clock has not been repaired.  Mike will work on 
this project with Kinsey Sign in Roanoke. 

SESSION NOTES 
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PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
 

With a grateful heart, thanks to to the knitters who have come through with shawls.  Illness 
and bereavement go on all seasons of the year, so please continue knitting.  There are pat-
terns and yarn available in the hallway to take and use. If you choose to buy your own yarn, 
please be sure it is washable and dryable.  We’ll be meeting in May on the 2nd Monday (May 
14th) only, at 9:30am—11:00am in the church library.  We will not meet on the 4th Monday 
since it falls on Memorial Day.  

Won’t you join us on May 14th?  We’d love to see you there.  

COMMUNITY TABLE DINNERS 
 

Volunteers on May 14, 2017                 No Desserts in May 
 
On Monday, May 14th, our church is responsible for supplying the volunteers to serve (6), and clean up (6).  
Sign up on the sheet in Murray Hall, or call Lori Inman at 615-585-4828 or email: LLWJPI@HOTMAIL.COM 
Volunteers: Always on the 2nd Monday of each month.  
 
The fourth Monday, when we would normally provide desserts, falls on Memorial Day.  We will not need to 
provide desserts this month.  All the more reason to stay tuned to provide desserts for the 4th Monday of the 
month in June!  Thank you to all bakers! 

LOCAL AND CHURCH SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

HELPING HANDS 
 

Helping Hands will meet on Monday, May 7th at 10:00am in WestFel Lounge 

The Baby Hats and any other items can be left on the PW Table in the Hallway leading to Dunlap 
Auditorium at any time. 

Call Ellen Smith at 464-5141 if you have any questions. 

RARA Food Pantry:  Food of the Month   
    Canned Fruit/Lo-Sugar  

Please leave the food in boxes in the  front hallway outside of the church office. 

HERE IS HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHURCH HELP THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 
 
The following are thank you letters sent to Lexington Presbyterian Church 
for donations of time, money, and love:  
 Thank you from Presbyterian Mission of PCUSA for a gift of $1,878.00 
for the Christmas Joy Offering. 

 Thank you from Massanetta Springs for a Covenant Church gift of $100 

 Thank you from Union Presbyterian Seminary for a gift of $250 for their 
Annual Fund. 

 Thank you from Kendal at Lexington for the gift of a piano to Kendal for 
use in the Borden Center. 

 Thank you from the Rockbridge Area Health Center for a grant of $1,500. 

 Thank you from Lyndon Sayers of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church for our gift of the folding ma-
chine. 

 Thank you from W&L Campus Kitchen for our donation. 

 Thank you from Rockbridge Area Relief Association for a gift of $10,000.  
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PLANNING IS EVERYTHING 
An emergency, by nature, is never planned.  So it is important for us to plan as much as possible in case of an emergen-
cy.  Below are a few worksheets you can use as tools to plan for life events.  You may wish to have these completed 
documents in safe locations, including keeping one on file here at the church.  You can always bring your completed 
worksheets to Kimberly in the church office to keep on file.   
 

Thoughts About What to Do in Case of an Emergency 
This form is meant to be of assistance to health care providers in case of an emergency.  Each member of the household should com-
plete one of these forms.  Place forms in an obvious place so EMT or other health care providers may find it quickly (i.e., in a manila 
envelope taped to your refrigerator).   
 
Your full name:    
Date of birth:  __/__/___     
Medical Coverage Information:  
Name of Insurer: 
Medical Insurance #: 
Physician information: 
Name and contact information of your primary care physician: 
Name and contact information of other doctors – i.e., specialists: 
Allergies to medications, foods, other… 
Medications you are currently taking and dosages:  
Operations you have had recently: 
Contact information (name, phone #):  
Next of kin: 
Person who has Power of Attorney:  
Pastor(s): 
Other information an emergency care provider should know about: 
   
Submit a copy to  the church office, give a copy to your next of kin, and place a copy with your Will.  
 

Thoughts About What Is to Happen at Your Death 
Personal Information 
Your full name:    
Nicknames you would like noted:    
Date of birth:  __/__/___    Place of birth:   
Name of Parents:  
Name of siblings – their spouses and children:  
Name of spouse:  
Names of children – their spouses and children:   
Names of grandchildren – their spouses and children:   
Work experience: 
Military service: 
Do you have discharge papers (DD 214):  yes_____  no _____ 
Branch of service:  ___________________________________ 
Persons you want to be notified at the time of your death (name, address, phone #) 
Newspapers, journals, publications that should be notified of your death (name, address, phone # 
Have funeral arrangements been made with a Funeral Home?  yes_____  no _____ 
Name, address, phone # of Funeral Home: 
Do you desire burial – yes_________  no _________ 
Location of burial site:   
Do you desire cremation – yes ______  no __________ 
Desired disposition of your ashes:  
What you would like written on your tombstone: 
Where would you like memorial donations to be made: 
Funeral/Memorial Service 
Do you prefer a funeral/memorial service to be held: 
At the church ______  Graveside __________  Funeral Home ________ 
Other   
Clergy you want to be involved in your funeral/memorial service (name, address, phone #) 
Scripture readings you want included in your funeral/memorial service: 
Bible readings you want included in your funeral/memorial service: 
Special music you would like played by the organist or sung by the choir (or a soloist) at your funeral/memorial service:  
Other readings you would like included in your funeral/memorial service – i.e., poetry: 
 
 
**Complete this form, submit a copy to be placed in a file in the church office, give a copy to your next of kin, and place a copy with 
your Will.  
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Calendar 
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